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ZOOLOGY TEAM CAPTURES 10 RARE
MINIATURE ROOS
/ J;
A Monash zoology department team has succeeded in
capturing alive ten rare dwarf kangaroos.
The tiny nocturnal animals, which
stand only about 30 cm (12 in) tall and
wei~hbetween11/' and2k~,arecalled

"narbaleks".
Accordinll to one member of the
team. Mr Gordon Sanson, live
specimens have never been taken
before. Last year. the Monash team
was unsucce!o'Sful in attemp ts to catch
the animals. using- nets and traps.
The animals were collected during a
trip early last month to the Northern
Territory's Mt Borradaile area, which
is about 320 km east of Darwin, near
the East Allillator River.
The rock fo rma tions of the Mt Bor
rad aile complex al!'o contain a sacred
Aborip:inal site of rock paintings and
burial caves.
The Monash team. which comprised
Mr Sanson. Dr John Nelson, Roger
Martin, Peter Fell and Peter Prid
more, used a net about 100 metres long
to trap the narbaleks.
The net was strung out between a
rocky outcrop and the Mt Borradaile
complex proper. near where it adjoins
flood plains on which narbaleks reed
during the night.
According to team members, there
are several hundred narbaleks at Mt
Borradaile, and th ere are similar
colonies at ot her sites in the NT and
the Kimberley area of Western
Austra1ia.
Until last year. however, sightings of
narbalek .s ( s cientific name,
Peradorcus concinna) were rare.
At present. the 'rnini-roos' are settl
ing in well into their new homes at the
Jock Marshall Reserve and Healesville
Sanctuary, which helped organise the
trip.
When attempts to capture the nar
baleks last year proved futile, two
males were shot - with the permission
of the NT National Parks and Wildlife
Service - for laboratorY examination.
They were th e fir's t complete
specimens ava ilable for scientific
scrutiny.
After last year's trip. Mr Sanson said
that th e examination of dead
specimens would have been necessary,
even if some narbaleks had been cap
tured alive.
The Monash team hopes to establish
a small breedinll colony with the cap
tured specimens. They plan to study
the narbaleks' metabolic and
reproductive systems, and to establish
whether or not the animals are true
ruminants.
The t ea m will also investigate
another strange feature of narbaleks
which is arou s in~ intense scientific in
terest - the animals' unUlluai ability to

grow set after set of teeth as each suc
ceedin~ set wea'" out.
Mr Sanson said one of the
"migrating molars" would be marked
with x-ray opaque material so that its
progress along the jaw could be
observed at int ervals.
While other kan~aroos have four
molars in each jaw. narbaleks can have
up to eight. plus continual replace
ments. These mig-rate from the back of
the jaw to t he front before they even
tually wear out and are ejec ted.
In "normal " kanp:aroos. this means
o ld an im als eve ntuallv become
toothlesl!i and d ie soon 'afterwards
through inability to g-raze.
The only other an imals which have
the abil ity to grow new teeth are
species of sea cows. or manatees, and
elephants.
The Monash team spent two weeks
at the Mt Borradaite site, which is
close to proposed uranium mining
areas in the NT.
Durin~ their stay there, they also
captured a pair of short-eared rock
wallabies. which reed and live in the
same area as the narhaleks.
Dr Nelson sai d it was rare for two
species of rock wallaby to occur in the
same area.
Dr Nelson .said t hat during the NT
part of the trip. the Monash team had
received fun co-operation from the NT
National Parks and Wildlife Service.

One of the nue dwarf kangaroos-bel ieved 10 be lhe fi,..t eve, caplured .

'No need for pessimism
despite restraint': V-C
While unIvenltieo were preoently
going through a time at economic
restraint. there wal no caUH for
deep pellim11J", the Vlee
Chancellor, Proreasor R. L. Martin,
said last week.
Professor Martin was speaking at a
dinner given in his honor by the
Monash Graduates Association.
He said that, in the jargon of the

ARGC grants top- $lm.
Monash research projects have at
tracted $1,039,157 In fund. from the
Au.tralian Reteareh Grants Com
mittee ror 1978.
This compares with $950,737 in
1977.
Working on an inflation rate of 15
per cent, the 1978 total is about 7 per
cent leaa than this year's.
However, the 1977 grants included
an unusual, "once off" grant of
$105,000 for the purch... of a high
resolution rna.. spectrometer. If thi. is
subtracted from tbe total, the adjusted
figures show an increase of 4.4 per cent
between 1977 and 1978 in real term•.
The 1978 allocation provides for 37
new projects (compared with 34 in
1977) at a cost of $245,192, and will
support 89 continuing projects at a cost
of $794,965.
The Science faculty receive. the big
geat slice at S509,587. Other faculty
figures are: Medicine $304,153;
Engineering $142,971; Arts $68,019;

and Economic. and Politics 514,327.
The largest .single grant is for $49,358
to fund a continuing project on the ef
fecta of altered biochemical function
on the structure and function of
mitochondrial membranes, being car
ried out by Profeo..... A. W. Llmume
and Dr S. Marzukl in the
biochemistry department.
A second large grant i. for $43,530 to
fund. continuing project on molecules
in space by Proreooor R. D. Brown
and Dr P. D. Godfrey in chemistry.
The smallest grant, in dollar tertll8,
involves no money at all, but allows
Dr. B. A. Parker and J. R. GrIftIth.,
of material engineering, access to
equipment awarded to another
recipient, for use in their project on
second phase particles in alloY8 and
their effect on mechanisms of deforma
tion.
The full list of ARGC grants to
Monash starts on page 10.

day, Monash had now reached a
"steady-state" situation.
"In fact, next y~ar will be • rather
difficult one," he said. "We are now
regarded as 8 mature university - one
of the jbig five' - and in tenns of
recurrent funds we won't be doing 88
well as some of the younger, developing
institutions.
" Nevertheles., things could be a lot
worse. We were extremely fortunate to
have done most of our growing in the
palmy days of tertiary education over
the decade and a half beginning in the
early '60s.
"In that time, Monash ..tablished
itself as a world-ranking univenity and
built an enviable reputation for
scholarship and, particularly,
research.
"Now I don't think anyone could
reasonably have expected that great
momentum could continue. There had
to come a time of slowing down."
Professor Martin went on: "The pre
sent pause is not entirely a bad thing if
we, as a university, use it to take stock,
to re-detennine and re-define our id...
and polici.., to marshal our undoubted
strengths to match the demands that
an increasingly well-educated,
sophisticated and Questioning society
is placing upon us.
"I think we are in good .hape to
meet these challenge.. We are .till
reaping the benefits of a very good
system of management eatablished
during our founding ye8.l'B, and this
will help to see us through the coming
year.
• Continued page 8

The Library
seeks new
Friends

Rare books go on show
•
In Library exhibition
An e:dUbition in tbe Monash Main Library this month will preview
two significant anniversaries in tbe history of printing and literature
coming up In 1978.

New memben are balaa 80Ulht to
join the Friend. of the MODa.h
University IJbrary.

Next year will be the quincentenary
(500 years) of the introduction

of

printing in Geneva and the
bicentenary of the deaths of the
philosophers, Voltaire and R0088eau.
Tbere is a common link - Voltaire
lived for a time in Genova and Roue·
aeau was born tbere.

DICTIONNAIRE
DlI

In times of economic Itringency, the
Friends' contribution is seen as being
all the more valuable ·in helping the
Libraiy build ita collection.

•

MUSIQU.E.
• .. J. 1. aOUSSE .... tr.

How to
get out
of a bind

Tbe exhibition is being mounted by
Auociate Profeesor W. Kirsop. of
the Frencb department. for tbe Friends
of the Monaob University Library. It
will run from Novemher 14 for about a
month in the first floor ezhibition
apace of the Library.
On .bow will be mainly 17tb and
18th c.ntury books from the Library's
rare books collection as well 80 a few
others from private collections. The
library volumes are uoed cbiefly by
reeearchers in tbe French department.
whicb has a tradition of 18tb century
reoearcb, and are seldom on public dis
play.
Tbe exhibition'. earliest example of
Genevan printing dates from the 16tb
century.
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Two .,-gel from the r.r. book, to go on
dllp"y. Above. the title pege of ROUSMau',
DktIOfYrv of Mwk•• nd below. an iIIustr.·
tlon from Voltaire', C....We.

Geneva was a comparative late·
starter in the bistory of printing but it
made an important contribution
because of the city's role as a haven for
religious refugees from the mid· 16th to
lste 18th century. Pre.... there were
used to publish texts c.nsored in other
countries.
As one of the largest French speak
ing cities outside the French kingdom.
Geneva attracted many talented peo.
pie including leading printers.
Members of what is consid.red
France's most important printing
family at the time, tb. Estiennes,
moved to Geneva in the 16th century.
Books or special interest in the ex·
hibition will include a copy of
Voltaire's speech when he was received
into the Frencb Academy, a first edi·
tion of RoU88e8U'S music dictionary,
and volumes or the Kehl collected edi·
tion of Voltaire publiohed in the 17800
after Voltaire's death and uoing
Baskerville's types.

Th. aaaociation nen year celebrates
ita IOtb anniversary. Although It had
ita begInninga in 196j1, it waa formally
conatituted in 1988 to .....ilt, en·
courag. 8IId promote the IJbrary'l in·
terests."
Tbe major form of aaaiatance has
been the purcbaae of library materlale
from annual m.mbership gIfta.

In the peat f_ years itams have
been bougbt to fill gapo in several of
the Iibrary'e special coIlectiona luch aa
the Fanfrolico Prwa collection and the
Swift collection (a manuacript letter
from Swift, moat notably).

Not all MOD&8h If&duatea ead up
In the lIeld they ODCIt aImecl for.
Take the caae of Ed....... CoacdOD
wbo graduated witb an economico
degree from Monash three ye... ago.
Otber purcbasel bav. included
Work wasn't easy to find.
After being on the dole for a while. eingle items beyond the meana of the
then trying his hand aa a sal.. rep. for Library's regular funda, lucb as early
a timber firm, Edward took a job as a publications of the Basilisk Pro. and
driver with a bookbinding company to tbe manuscript material on whicb
at least bave BOm. contact with a field Michael Holroyd baaed biB biograpby
of Lytton Stracbey.
in wbicb be had an interest.
Bookbinding waa one of biB hobbi..
as a student (prompted by the unruly Foe ... of
appearance of magazin.. lying about .......ne.
bis place) and b. had taken a printing
scbool course in the art.
A second ·form of ....iatanc. is to .n·
When be waa laid off as a driv.r courage individuala to make gIfta to
(ironically to make way for a part·tim. tbe Library. In the p80t year it has
university stud.nt) he decided to go it received in this wayan 18th century
alon. and establish bis own print, sev.ral modem literary works
bookbinding firm.
and a subetantial collection ofth. claa·
He took premi... in North Road. Or· sico, mainly in 17th and 18th century
mond, but paying the rent in the .arly editions.
days wasn't all that easy 80 he turned
In addition, the Friendo sponsor ad
to a variety of supplem.ntary tasks.
One of tbeee waa to scour lists in dr..... througbout tb. year by local
government gaz.ttes of unclaim.d and visiting .peak.rs on topica of a
money and act as 8 ucommiMioned l'booki8h" nature.
agent" in redeeming it for the person to
Ordinary membership of the as·
wbom it was owed.
aociation is open to any penon who
His bookbinding concern is now do· makes a minimum annual gift of S10 or
ing a brisker buein.... howev.r, and b. ita equivalent in library materlala. Th.
has establishad an ag.ncy in tbe life membership gift is '100.
Monash Union. He works moetly on
For further information contact the
Buch items as theses, magazinea, law
Friends'
secretary. Dr B. J. McMul·
volumes, muoic scores and old books.
It is a labor·intensive. dying art, h. lID. lecturer in the Graduate School or
Librarianship, on ext. 2956.
I8YS.

A/Professor Kirsop awarded Cambridge honor
A Mona.h academic will be the
Sandan Read.r In BlbUolf&phy at
Cambridge University for 1986-81.
Alloclate Protea80r W. Kirsop. of
tbe French department, is the first
Australian to be elect.d to the
readership since ita inception in 1895.
The readership was originally
funded from money bequeatbed to
Cambridge University by Trinity Col·
lege graduate, Samuel Sand..., in
1894.
In bis will, Sandars requested tbat
the read.r be elected by the Vice·
Chancellor of Cambridge, tbe Master
.of Trinity Colleg. and tbe Syndicate of
the University Library.
The chi.f responsibility of tbe reader
was to deliv.r aeverallecturea embrac·
ing, in tbe words of tba will, .. the sub·
iects of bibliograpby. palaeograpby.

typography, bookbinding, book il
lustration, the ecience of books and
manuscripts and the arts relating
thereto."
Copies of tbe lecture were to be
deposited in the Cambridg. University
Library and tbe Britisb Museum
Ubrary.
A reader has been elected eacb year,
except during the war yearo. Previoue
reade.. have included sucb dis
tinguished echol... and people as
sociated with the book trade as F. W.
Maitland. W. W. Greg. R. B. McKer
row I Stanley Morison, Michael
Sadleir, John Carter. Wilmartb Lewis•
Fredeon Bowers and Graham Pollard.
Associate Professor Kirsop plana to
deliver his lectures on aspects of tbe
Austrslian book trade in tbe 19tb cen
tury.

He baa been researching this area 
tbe history of printing, publishing and
bookselling - for the paat 11 years.
Tbe book trade, he I8YS, is an impor
tant part of cultursl history but on.
whicb bas been largely n.glected in
this country.
Forgotten are the days, such as back
in 1872, when the stock of a Melbourn.
bookseller, Dwight, was disposed in a
book auction which lasted for 14 days.
A total of 35,000 volumes were BOld.
Associate Profesaor Kirsop beli.ves
that bis lectures on tbe Australian
book trade will b. of particular
relevance to biB Britisb audience.
Since the 1860'e Australia has been
British publish.rs' largaat external
market and. as such, has had a eignifi
cant impact on the economico of the
Britisb book trad•.
2
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Stndars R,ader fOt' 1980-81, Anod.,.

Protesaor W. o lCiraop.
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Three /ways to spend a summer ..'.
I. Earning tash in a vatalion job

Students have a reasonably lood
chance oC findinl part-time employ
. ment durinl the summer vacation
accordinl to student employment of
ficer, Mr Ian Ma.on. But there are
several quaMca tion•.
They must be persistent, wen·
prepared, not too choosy about the
type of work they take, and be wiliing
to do anumber of jobs over tbe boliday
period.
"If .tudents hold out for the one job
to do them over the entire period
they'll be killed in the crush," says Mr
Mason.
He advises job seekers not to spend
too much time attempting to fmd
semi-proCessional, course-related work
as there i. very little available.
"Any work experience, and par
ticularly experience working with other
people, will be useCul later no matter
what the career," he says.
Mr Ma80n reports tbat there baa
been a record number of inquiries from
people seeking .ummer jobs this year.
He say. the paradox or general un
employment i. that employers in BOme
areas will create part-time jobs to get
specific tasks done.
But there i. tbe legion oC "Cull-time
unemployed" wbo will be competing
witb students Cor these jobs.
November is traditionally the period
when most employers notiCy the
Monash .tudent employment office or

Students check the notice board oulsid. the Car",. .nd Appointmentt Office for 11".
of jobs becoming av.ilable during the summer holkleys.

between .tudents and employers.
Mr Mason says that during the vaca
tion it is impoeaible to register stu
dents Cor employment as is done dur
ing tb. academic year.
"However, for those students who
are in exceptional need and having
great difficulty in finding em ployment,

vacancies. Last year, 1059 vacancies
were posted on tbe .tudent employ
ment board in the Union in thi8
month. This comparee with 668 in
October, 532 in December, ' 347 in
January and 341 in February.
The student employment board is
tbe major contact point on campus

2. learning new arts and slri//s
Monaah University'. Bummer
CI...... begin late in November and
school ia celebratlnl Ita 10th birth the school continues through until
day thia year and the number of clas Marcb, though individual courses
ses for the flrat time baa hit the themselves cover shorter periods.
Enrolments Cor Monash st8ff and
magic llgure, 100.
The summer scbool program is the students and the public have opened
largest in Australia, in terms oC the at the clubs and oocieties office. The
number oC people enrolled and coursee summer scbool brochure i. available
offered, according to activities officer, Crom that office (ext. 3144/3180).
Mr Neil Wentworth.
.
The school attracts to the campus
Last year nearly 2000 people enrol many people who would not normally
led in 61 courses (conducted in 99 claB venture here, including hOUBewive8,
BOB) and Mr Wentworth anticipatee and holidaying school .tud.nts and
workers.
more in tbe 1977-78 schooL
Courses are conducted by ex
A total oC 61 courses will again be oC
Cer.d but tbey won't be the same as perienced tutors and craCtsmen from
last year' •. Fourteen COUl'808 have been Monash and outside.
Tbe moet popular course in past
dropped IIDd have been replaced witb
courses in piano, colonial dancing, years bas been pottery. In addition to
puppetry, lapidary, accounting Cor tbis, courses in tbe arts and crafts oec
small buainess, interior decorating, tion - the school's largest - cover
flute and tin whi.tle, Spanish, silk such subjects as spinning, weaving on
screen printing, watercolor painting, four-shaft looms, tapestry,
home maintenance, traditional leatberwork, macrame, life drawing
embroidery, cr.ative embroid.ry and and painting, and picture framing.
Languag.s available, apart Crom the
landscape painting.

newcomer Spanish, include French,
Italian and German, the last two being
offered at two levels, Cor beginners and
tbe advanced.
In tbe performing arts section there
will be coursee in mod.rn, ballroom,
square and traditional Greek Colk
dancing, as well 88 drama cl8M8l.
Music courses will cover Colk and
clasaical guitar and jazz. Archery,
aikido and seiC-deC.nce Cor women will
be offered in the sports seCtion.
Typing, motor maintenance, com
puter programming, g8rd.ning and
first aid are among coursee in the prac·
tical division and Cor tbote earn..t stu·
dents contemplating the year ahesd
there will be tuition on studying at ter
tiary level.
Photography, yoga and ch... will
al80 be taught.
All c1888e8 are limited in siz. and in
terested peroon. have been advised to
enrol early.
Tuition Cee. are alightly higher this
year and range Crom $12 to $65.

J. "laying' on the Murray River
Fancy spendinl tbe summer holi
day as a m.mber oC a ladies un
derwater ballet team, rellvinl e,,
periences of tbe IIrst day back at
school, attendlnl a royal larden
party and helpln, to liberate tbe
Murray River (rom New South
Wales?
Wbile your average naked vicar
might consider one such activity a
hoot, Cour sounds to be getting just a
little Monty Pytbon.
But 20 Monash students will do all
these - and more - during the sum
mer theatre tour which this year will
cavort through northern Victoria.
During February the troupe will vmId
its way along the Murray, spending a
MONASH REPORTER

week each in tbe Albury/Wodonga,
Yarrawonga, Cobden/focumwal, and
Euchuca areas.
Tbe troupe will take with tbem three
or four small scripted plays to perform
in schools and other set venues, but the
emphasis will be on tbe less formal, the
impromptu and the participatory.
The students plan a "musical ar
rival" in each centre (considered just a
little suspect as only some have had
any musical training) and will organise
a focal "event" in each town. That's
wbere tbe ladie. underwater ballet
team (part of a water sports day
event), fir.t day back at school and
garden party come in.
And wbile planners oC coup. don't
usually give advance warning or their

intentions, the director of student
theatre, Lyndal Jones, has hinted
tbat in one town the Murray River
could be grabbed Crom New South
Wales' jurisdiction and declared in
dependent.
The aim of such events will be to in
volve as many local groups and in
dividuals as poeaible.
Also planned are le88 .pectacular
events like shadow puppet presenta
tions and music evenings on the river
banks.
Anyone interested in joining the tour
sbould contact Lyndal in the student
theatre office a. soon as poeaible.
Travel (in the Monash busl, food and
accommodation will be provided.
3

the office may be able to provide
some help," he says.
Jobs are posted on the board at 10
a.m., 12 noon, 2.30 p.m. and 4 p.m.
daily.
Mr Mason'. adJlic. for .tudents
seeking .mployment is to check the
board daily and be equipped witb pen
and paper, coins for the phone, a street
directory, and private transport or
knowledge oC public transport.
H. warns that many positiOM will
be for I... than a week and .uggests
tbat .tud.nts .hould be prepared to
take about four or five different jobs
during the vacation .
He says: "Casual jobs in gardening,
painting and housework can provide a
good incom. if you are pr.pared to
.pecialise in th.m.
"Fruit picking is another source or
.ummer eniployment and for tbose
who enjoy bot days and hard physical
work it will provide a good' income."
However. many students and
growers are mutually disappointed
with each oth.r, he warns.
"Students find the condition.
demanding and the growers expect tbe
students to perform lik. prof...ional
pickers."
Mr Mason .ugg..ts that the local
Commonwealth Employment Service
office may also be able to belp with job
finding .

Facing up
to a job
interview
WhIle no one would auggeet that
ftndinl a job fa eaay tbeee day., the
competition may not be a • • tIIt a. the
hopeful employee Imagine., ac
cording to a lecturer in journall.m at
RMIT, Mr F. Moloney,
Mr Moloney'. tip for job applicants
i. to pr...nt th.m..lves attractiv.ly
with .incerity and commons.nse.
"A great many of your competitors
won't think of that," h. says.
Mr Molon.y, wbo addr••••d a
Careers and Appointm.nts seminar on
journalism .arller this year, givet 80m.
hinta on distinguishing feature.
between the sheep and the goats in job
applications, in a rec.nt edition of
Careen Weekly.
He .ays that a simply·word.d,
.traightforward, cleanly·typed, gram·
matical, correctly-spelled application
will stand out like a beacon among the
many which contain Ulunatie enon."
A sbeaC oC testimonial. of the " to
whom it may concern" variety do not
. help an application, Mr Molon.y say•.
It is Car better, be add., to off.r
name., addre.... and t.lephon.
numbers or two or three referees.
He advises applicants to be familiar
with the company with which they are
seeking a job, its location and the
name of their interviewer.
They sbould dress as they imagine
they would in the job.
"Listen attentively to questiOM,
answer as directly as poeaible and,
having made a point effectively, don't
chatter on."
November. 1977

Transport engineering
gets a tailored course
The department of civil e ......eer·
ing next year will introduce a new
postgraduate course
a
coursework Master of Engineering
Science in tranaport engineering. ,

T~e

Con'ul General for the Federal Republic of GerrNny, Dr ,.. J. Kton.ck (left), last
presented the Goet~e Prize for German Studies ill 1976 to K.,in Goer. (right).
Standing next to Dr Kroneck it Swiu -writer; Mr "fer IichMI, who was visiting the
Monash department ot German, lind Nichola. Carhr. who was ,h. best lecond year
German language ,tudent. photo: Herve Alleaume.
mont~

Nobel winner
to lecture
at 'Monash
Two public lectW'M of more thaD
ordinary IDtereot wi1I be given at
Monash In the nellt few weeluo.
• On Thursday, November 17, Nobel
Laureate, Profellor 81r John Corn
forth, will speak in the Alexander
Theatre on ''The Hidden Asymmetry
of Life".
'
• And on Monday" December 12,
Profe..or G. L. Ada will speal< on the
highly controversial topic of recombi·
nant DNA research - 'genetic
engineering' .
Australian·born chemist Sir Jobn
Cornforth, presently Royal Society
Research Profeseor at Sussex Univer·
sity, is visiting Australia at the invita·
tion of the Austrelian Academy of
Science.
He is here primarily to deliver the
Em Ritcbie Memorial Lecture at the
University of Sydney. (This lecture
will be repeated at Clunies Ro88
House, Melbourne, on November 16 the day before his Monasb ap
pearance.)
Sir Jobn haa provided the following
synopsis of his Monash lecture:
Many, perhaps moet, living thinga are
symmetrical to outward appearance:
that is to say, they look very much tbe
same when viewed as a reflection in a
mirror as they do when viewed direct·
Iy. Thie illusion of symmetry dioop.
pears as ooon as one probee beneath
the eurface. No animal, plant or
microbe is identical with Ita realized
mirror·image, and no two organisms
are minor·imag.. of each other. The
aaymmetry peniets rigbt down to tbe
molecular level. Nearly all of the many
N.....bor.1.n

It will be a course specially tailored
to the needs of the people for whom it
is primarily intended - engineers
working with bodies such a. the
Country Roads Board, the Road Safety
Tramc Authority, the railways and
local government.
The course'. applicability is ...ured
because these bodi.. and others in the
field of transport engineering were in
on the ground floor of its design. In
what is believed to be a filBt in the
method of course d..ign at Monash, a
-workshop was organised earlier this
year by civil engineering and the
Higher Education Advisory and
Research Unit to define the goals of the
master'. degree. Participants included
key people working in transport
engineering .
The course will be available by
coursework and minor thesis and may
be taken part·time over two or three
years.
Senior lecturer in civil engineering,
Dr Ken Ogden said recently the
course would be of value to two groups
of engineers.
The first would be engineers who
had graduated a few years ago, tal<en
employment in 8 specialised area such
as transport planning, traffic engineer
ing or public transport, and felt the
need for more specific formal educa
tion in this area.
The second would be engineers who
had completed university studies quite
a number of years ago and needed to
update skills in line with changes in
knowledge.

Financial
IUppart

•

Experts from within and outside the
university wiH conduct the course .
It is being supported financially by
RoSTA, witb the p<BIibility of funding
from other interested bodiee.
Dr Ogden said one of the spinoffs of
the COUJ'lO would be the opportunity it
would provide for people working in
different branches of transport
engineering to have contact with each
other, There seemed to be little sucb
contact at present, he said.
Diacuuing the original stage of
course deaign, HEARU Director, Dr. T,
Bore, eaid it seemed vital that the
ucommunity of interest" be consulted
in defining the new degree's goaJ..
The obvious advantage in doing this
was that the COUJ'lO would be in line
with student need and that the u.~.rest
groups would be likely to heve a con·
tinuing inter..t in it. Thia could be
useful in terms of student projects,
employment and the like.
Dr Hore said that goals for the trana·
port engineering course had been
developed at a workshop in May. This
had started with a "brainstorming"
....ion in which participants had been
asked to give uncriticised responaee to
the unfinished sentence "A Master of
Engineering Science course in Trano
port Engineering obould ..."

P,ofessor Sir John Cornforth (Photo cour
tHY University of NSW).

molecules aseociated wltb tbe .truc·
tures and functioDJI of life are asym·
metric, and very few of them occur
naturally in both mirror.image forma.
The lecture attempts to sbow why thia
hidden asymmetry is fundamental to
life and bow it is manifeoted, sometimee
in extremely subtle ways, in t1\e
proceeses of life and their experimental
study,
The lecture will be given in the Alex·
ander Theatre at '.15 p.m.
Professor Ada, of the department of
microbiology at the Australian
National University, will speak in R4
at 12.15 p.m. on Monday, December
12.
The title of his lecture is: "Recombi·
nant DNA Reeearch: do tbe advan·
tag.. outweigh the potential perila,
and who decides?"
The lecture is oponaored jointly by
the fsculti.. of Science and Medicine"
in collaboration with the Vice·
Chancellor.
4

These responses were then refined,
debated and ranked in order of impor.
tance during group discll88ions.
He d..cribed the process as a way of
getting u a great deal more information
from a lot of .ourc.... and said that by
calling in interest groups academics
were in no way reneging on their
professional responsibility.
Outside groups will maintain a con·
tinuing interest in the COUJ'lO through
an advisory committee on transport
education which has been set up to
keep abreast of current' neede and op·
portunities in tran.port education,

Prof. Nairn
given US
cancer
consultancy
Prof...or R. C. Nairn, chairman
of the department ot patholOlY and
immunology, bat been appolDted an
honorary COIl8WtaDt to the M.D.
AnderooD Cancer HoopltaI aDd
Univenlty of Tess. Cancer Centre
in HOUlton, Tesa••
The institution ie one of the largest
cancer hospitals and research centres
in the world, It is responsible for
treating cancer patients from all Over
the U,~. and overseas,
Profeseor Nairn spent four months
as visiting prof_ in residence at the
hospital and centre earlier thia year.
He said that owing to an unellpected
train of events, ins'uad of spending hia
time in one section
the centre on a
limited program of inveetigation, he
had been asked to act informally as
honorary conaultant in cancer_cb
to the director.
"This role gave me complete
freedom to examine and ""plore any
aspect of the Centre's activity and to
gain an insight into the workinga of a
gigantic health care undertal<ing that
only Texas could promote," he said.
Profeeeor Nairn eaid tbat soon after
hia return to Monash, be had been in·
vited to accept tbe formal appoQ1t·
ment of honorary consultant :n cancer
research to the Centre.
The appointment will maintain im·
portant research contacts between
Texas and Victoria.
Two collaborative ~h projecta
are already undar way and the .tatus
of the Monaoh department of
pathology and immunology in U.S.
anti-cancer activitiea wu ueured,
Profeseor Nairn .aid.
He eaid the Texas Centre was the
headquarters in the U.S. of a maoaive
investigation of cancer of the large
bowel, which, after skin cancer, waa
the commoneet 'and most serioUi of
human cancers.
.
Investigation and treatment of large
bowel canoer waa one of the principal
areaa of iitterwt and ~h in the
Monash department of patbology and
,immunology, ProfNOOr Nairn ea1d.

or
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How does Monash fare
•
In funding next year?
It's no secret that times are tough financiaUy throughout the community
- and universities provide no exception, How will Monash fare in funding
nen year?

The year in review,
compiled from the pages of
Reporter, Review and Sound

Hammers give
way to harmony
Thooe whooe day. at MOD81h coillclc\ed with
the building boom of a few yean alO could he lur
prioed by the campu.', eotabU,hed appeal'8DCe
now.
But while there might hardly be a hard hat or
hammer in sight the campus io not quite
"complete" .
Two building projects were und.rway in 1977 
one a S5.1m extension to the faculty of Medicine, the
other a $400,000 .xtenoion to the sports centr•.
Work on the M.dicin••xt.nsions started in Oc
tob.r I.st y.ar and i. due for compl.tion towards the
middl. of n.xt y••r.
Th. fully .ir-condition.d, four-level extenoions
will house laboratories, offices and 8 new anatomy
museum.
Th. existing histology the.tre will be increased in
size to seat 200 students, 40 more than at preeent.
The recently completed sports c.ntre .dditions
house offices, a conference room, table tennis area, a
weight training gymnaaium for men and women,
and • coffee har-cafeteria. It was financed from un
ion fees.
Scheduled for construction next year is an arts
.nd crafts c.ntre which will be built north of the
Union, near the new University Club.
The n.w centre will be used for arts and crafts tui
tion offered by the Union to members during th•.
ye.r .nd for the annual summer ocbool activiti...

The University will remain a "steady state" ina
stitution in 1978 in the light of recomm.ndations put
to the gov.rnm.nt by the T.rtiary Educ.tion Com
mi8Bion.
Th. Commi..ion's report, follows the guidelin ..
for the 1978-80 rolling triennium ..tablished by the
governm.nt e.rlier this year which allowed (or a 2
per c.nt incre.se in funds for operating expenditure
in 1977 (from $600.1 million to $612.1 million), but
cut c.pital fundi by more than one-third.
As an ..tablished univ.rsity, however, Mon88h
will not receive the full 2 per 'cent in~; the Com
mission sees the needs of the newer universitiee 88
b.ing greater.

Recurrent grants
For 1978, Monaah will receive recurrent grants
totalling $48,634,000 compared with $48,419,000 in
1977.
Ther. has been a h••vy cut-back in sita-work.
funds av.il.ble to Mon88h - from $390,000 (for
minor building works, site works and site eervicee) in

1977 to $250,000 in 1978. Again, there will he no
money for major building starts.
Commenting on the proposals, the Vice
Chancellor, ProCe.sor R. L. Martin, said the
prosp.ct W88 not as depressing 88 it might appear at
first glance.
"Certainly, the 'increase' in recurrent fundI ie, in
f.ct, a reduction wh.n we take into account that any
suppl.mentation we receive will cover only oaleri..
and wag... W. will, therefore, have to abeorb a sub
stantial part of the cost of incremental inCre8808 in
salari.., promotions and any chang.. in industrial
conditions, superannuation and long service leave
problems.
"How.v.r, I am confident that with good
housek••ping we shall be able to meet these de
mandl without seriously .ndangering our vital
teaching ami research commitmenta."
Monash will be funded for. total student load in
1978 of 12,960 EFI'S (equivalent full-time students).
This comp.... with an actual load at April 30, 1977,
of 12,693 EFI'S.

Chemical attack on cancer
Two Mona.h medical r_reherl have di,
covered that a chemical called 5,6-DHT attacD
and rapidly destroy, bowel cancer cen. In
laboratory rata.
Their experiments show that it acts within an
hour of b.ing inj.cted beneath the peritoneum. the
m.mbrane lining the abdominal wall.
After 48 houra, a single doee caUSOl varying
.mounts of damage to tumo.... killing anything from
20 p.r c.nt to more than 90 per cent of malignant
cells.
And unlik. radiation th.r.py and anti-cancer
drugs now used to treat human cancer, 5,6-DHT
doe. not harm surrounding healthy tiseue or the
body's n.tural immune system.
The chemical is • toxic, synthetic subotance but is

a close relative to 8 naturally·occurring hormone
c.ll.d s.rotonin which is found in various parts of
the body including the brain, gut, and blood cells.
Its c.nc.r-killing abilitiee w.re discovered by Dr
P.ter Tutton and Dr David Barlda, of the Univer
sity's an.tomy d.p.rtment. Dr Tutton is a specia\ist
in the study of cell proliferation and Dr Barkla is an
.xpert in the study of cells by electron microscopy.
While being c.utious about the poeeible ramifica
tions of their research, the researchers reel the
results .chi.ved in r.ts with o,6-DHT are impre88iv.
comp.red with those 01 anti-canc.r drop now b.ing
used ther.peutic.lly.
The researchers warn, however, that much more
r....rch .nd experim.ntation i. needed before 5,6
DHT could b. considered for use in humans.

MONASH GRADUATES MAKE THEIR MARK
.
. .. In

. ,. in the
Church

education
studies
If a eblld I. performlnc poorly in _till at
primary oehool. or at junior - u r y ......
there', a fair chance that the caDe U. in the
tIrot of the 3Ka - ....adlne - I'8ther thaa ill the
third.
In fact, a significant numher of children who fan
to .nsw.r m.th.m.tic.l questions correctly do not
even g.t to the stage where they bring their
mathem.tic.lskills into play; they stumble at one of
two ••rli.r hurdl..:
• Eith.r th.y cannot read the questions put to
them, or they' cannot comprehend the meaDlnc of
the words.
This is on. of the major findings in a recent award
winning r.search project carried out by members of
the Mon88h Faculty of Education.
The study W88 devised and led by Mia Amle
Newman, a B.chelor or Special Education from
Mon88h now working toward. a Master'. d......
Mise Newman won the G. S. Browne Educational
Research Priz. for 1976. This prize is oII.red annual
ly by the Victorian Institute of Educational
Research.
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MoDUh Arb graduate LorralDe Carey _
...
ellPllDcUna role for wo...... iII the churchee - ....
the more tradltloaal of them - and ohe baa IJIIIlt
tho pa,t 'Ill yean preparIq to take ... active part
ill what .he _
a, the ........ look" mlnItotry that
i, on the way.
That prepar.tion has taken a major stap forward
since Mi.. Carey left for Harvard University to begin
a Maoter of Divinity course there.
The Harvard opportunity came up earlier thio
year wh.n Mi.. Carey, 26, I.arned sh. bad gained a
Fr.nk Knox Memorial Fellowship.
iIIitially. the Fellowship is for one year; bowever,
during the past four years, degree-pursuing Itudents
have been offered 888istance for a further two years.
(The M.D. course consists of three years full-time
theological study, combined with practical 'field
education').
Before leaving, Mise Carey said: ''The field educa
tion progr.m helps the ,tudent to dewlop ex
perience and skills in actual oituations of miniotry
and to intagrate tbe knowledge and conviction of the
stud.nt for leadership and service."
6

,

. .. In

medical
research
A former MoDUh ,tudent. DOW ... uaocIate
prof_ at one of the world'. ",dln. medical
..,hoolo, i, conductiD, rwearch wbJch ID8Y .,...
day contribute to a clearer undentaacllnl of the
ca...... of cancer, heart .u.e- and pbyalcal
birth defeeto_
H. is Dr Bryan Toole, 36, Aseoci.te Prof088Or of
Medicin. and Anatomy at M......chUHtts General
Hospital .nd H.rvard Medical School in Booton.
Since going to Harvard in 1968, the mlijor thrust
of his research h88 been to study the role and in
fiu.nce of structural molecul.. outside cello on cell
beh.viour during embryonic development.
In perticular, he h88 diocovared an ..x:lation
b.tween the molecul. hyaluronic acid and coU
migration and prolif.ration.
Und.rstanding the effect of th_ extracellular
structural molecul.. on cells, eetabliohIDg • clear
picture 01 the relation between a cell', environmant
and its behaviour, is one important ,tep in under
otanding why things go wrong and how they may be
r.medied.
November. '977

'Let's have

more show
and less
business'
While there might be no buineM Uke .how
bu.i_a It waa time that Ie.. emphul. wa'
placed on the buln. . and more ongettinc on
with the ahow.
Monash law graduate CampbeD McCom•• said
this in a biting attack on the standard of Auatralian
television and ita management poIici.. in a gu..t ad·
dreas to the Monash Graduatea Aaaociation dinner
recently. The title of his add.... was "Australian
Television: A Comedy of Errors".
(Campbell ia beat remembered on campus for tbe
hoax lecture on HWhen "no' means ·yes': rape, con·
sent and the law" he gave in the guise of a Prof...,.
Granville Williams. Rause Ball Prof~ ... EngIlsh
Law at Cambridge, in 1976. Campbell duped law
staff, students and a few distinguished outsiders in
his role and was invited to diacuBB it on the "Don
Lane Show". The aucceas of this appearance led to a
regular spot on the show as a Profeaaor Max
Cranium Jones, specialist in complicating com
plicated issu .. while appearing to make them look
simple. He has now laid the Profeaaor to rest,
however, and from next yeal intends to concentrate
on his law career.)
Campbell said that writing comedy waa ex·
cruciatingly hard work.
"But the extreme difficulty of making people
laugh is a minor concern compared with the dif·
ficulty of getting a reasonable opportunity to make
people laugh.
"Television management is part of the problem,
certainly, but 80 is 'televisionland', that great grey
mass out there which doesn't really seem to care
what it watches."

Tako comody . .rIo_ly
It was time that comedy was taken seriously, he
said.
Quoting from evidence he gave to the Australian
Broadcasting Tribunal's inquiry into self·regulation
for commercial broadcasters, Campbell oaid:
"Taste, intelligence, courage, vision, imagination,
nair - it ia obviously a formula which the commer·
cial networks are not willing or are not able to adopt
voluntarily. There must be 80me standarda for this
industry where the difficult, sensitive, inexact world

of the arts claah.. 80 strongly with the valu .. of big
business, and where big business always seems to
win ...
"I am 25, and this maddening but eternally
fascirlating medium of television ia 21. I try to act
like an adult. I like to think I succeed most of the
time. Television is an adult in name only. Surely it is
old enough to behave like one and to gamble, to take
a bet on new ideas, new directions and new people.
"Television in this country is still obeeasively
committed to thinking oolely about the lo....t com·
mon denominator. Whatever happened to the
concept - which I thought I learned about in fifth
grade - of the highest common factor?"

Monash has gained
a whisk 'a maturity
It'8 not quite a caN of "the old grey III81'e aiD't what she used to be" -llut cluulgee have
occurred at Monash ill recent yean which, have had significant Impact on the composition of
the student bcMly.
The most important change at Monash - in line
with all other Australian univeroiti.. and rolleg.. 
has been the growing intake of mature age .tudanta
(defined as those people 26 and over enrolling for
bachelor's degrees).
The extraordinary growth in numbers of mature
age students entering the universiti.. contrasta with
the atandstill in demand for tertiary education from
the traditional aouree, young studenta who move im·
mediately on to higher atudy after matriculation.
In 1970, 5.6 per cent of new atudents at Monash
could be categorieed .. mature age. In 1976 thie had
risen to 13.5 per cent.
In some faculti.. the growth is more opectacular.
In Arts and Law, for example, the mature age flgureo
were 9.6 per cent and 4.2 per cent reapectively in
1970, and 27.7 per cent and 29.3 per cent in 1976.
The Higher Education Advisory and Research
Unit at Monash has begun a study of mature age
students in Australia.
It is regarded as important for future planning to
discover whether this mature generation interest in
tertiary education i. 8 once-up phenomenon or
whether universiti.. and colleg.. can begin to rely
on these people aa a steady pool of potential
entrants.

Metcon is managing
those on the road •••
Metcon la a s _ I - but It .hould be_cIed
to every Intersection In tbe operating are., a
report by the Monalh Unlvenlty Human Facton
Group haa concluded.
Under the Metcon traffic control ayatem, which
has been operating for two years, tbe "give way to
the right" rule was phased out and replaced with a
syatem of priority roads. Side roads are now control·
led by "give way" or "stop" signs and road mark
ings.
The Human Factors Group, a unit of tbe pey.
chology department, has found that Metcon ia work
ing effectively 88 a safety measure in reducing driver
uncertainty about what other drivers will do at an
intersection.
The trouble ia, drivers are applying Metcon rul..
to inappropriate situations such an uncontrolled in
tersections and those still governed by "give way to
the right" signa.
The Group calla for consietency and urges that
Meteon be extended to all intersections in the
operating area •• as fast as resources pennit".

•

And now to weigh the universe
A team of Monaoh galacto-ehemi.ta hal con
firmed the existence of "m... lve amountl" of
deuterium - a form of heavy hydrogen -In outer
space. The dlacovery at on"" add. _Ight to tbe
popular "Big Bang" theory of the birth of the
universe, and greatly otrengthe... the belief that
the universe la atill expanding, and wiD continue
to expend for all time.
Profeasor Ron Brown, leader of the research
group, believes there is now no evidence to support
the theory that at some time the universe will stop
expanding and begin to collapee.
The group was given access to the world'8 most
senlitive radio telescope at Kitt Peak, Arizona.
Observations made there were subjected to ex
haustive analysis in the laboratory at Monash.
Professor Brown saye that deuterium was found in
an area of interstellar space known as the Cone
Novembef. 1977

It is rorreepondingly important for the •
breed
of mature atudents, if they continue to be an impor.
tant sub-group in tertiary education, that the in·
atitutions understand the .pecial problema, if any,
they encounter.
Another HEARU otudy, conducted in the Arts
facuity, revealed that betwaen 10 and 16 per cent of
Arts students could be daacribed aa "auccaaaful drop
outs".
A "succeaaful drop out" ie dermed aa a otudent
who haa aucceaafully completed a year of study but
who does not enrol in the suboequent year or diacOD·
tinu.. all studies early in the oubaequent year aftar
completing enrolmant, or diecontinu.. all studi ..
late in the subsequent year.
The investigation concluded that the reasona for
"succeaaful dropping out" were usually rompl"" and
personal. giving the lie to the common over·
simplification that students dropped out because
they were not good performers, they lacked motiva·
tion or money.
And the 1976 Examinations Statiatico, released
recently, revealed that the percentage of full·time
Monash students who paaaed their first year felllaat
year below 1975 levels in all faculti.. with an un·
dergraduate intake except two - Engineering and
Medicine.

Nebula, about 3000 light years from earth.
"The amount of deuterium, in the form of
deuterium isocyanide, in this region surprised UB,"
he saya. "We had expected to find - aa others have
previously - mod..t amounts of the deuterium
atom. Inatead we found it in concentrations roughly
10,000 tim.. greater than exiats in the BOlar system.
"And while this gives encouraging aupport to cur·
rent theories about the nature of the universe - its
beginnings and its probable future - it poses further
problems for scientists.
"For instance, does deuterium ui8t in such
significant quantities in other parts of the universe?
"If further observations show thia to be 80 and we
can understand how it comea to be present';' ONC,
we are well along the road to the point where we can
actually measure the total amount of matter that
makes up our universe."

e

Human Fact0l'1 Group membe1-s, Mr W. M.re and Mi..
P. Wisdom, videotape t,.ffic behaviour at an int.neclion.

• ••

but some stay eft

The fruatratlon ""ued by .pending long hours
travelling to and from work In tbe city IJo one of
the main rea8Oll8 why .-ple decide to IIhIft ho_
from aD outer luburb to an Inner, a .tudy by a
Monalh reoearcher aUlletta.
But while the Irustration might be Ihared by all
commutars it is only a well dermed type of person
who is likely to shift.
A prome of the type ia drawn up in a atudy of
transport influences on residential location choice
conducted by a senior tutor in civil engineering at
Monash, Mr William YOUDI.
The person who decides to ahift i. likely to be
young, a white collar worker, single or married with
no children, and originally from an outer eaatarn oub
urb.
The study found that such people are aware of the
probleme aaaociated with inner auburban living 
air pollution, traffic noise and congeetion - and, in
fact, are likely to find the outer e..tern suburbs
generally more attractive in appearance.
They value easy, quick acc... to work, entertain·
ment and public transport more highly, however.
The atudy set out to consider the individual as the
basic unit analysis and build his preferenc.. into
modela which could analyse the influence transport
facilities have on the location choice.
MONASH REPORTER

Interested in keeping up the tonttltt!
ThIs opecial edition of Reporter baa been
mailed to aU Monash INdualeto In a hid to keep
them abreaot olwhat hao been happenlq at the
Vnlveroity In the put year.
For those interested, however, there exiots a
more assured, regular way of keeping in contact
with life at Monaeh  that's through memberehip
of the Monaeh Graduatee' Aseociation.
One of the major aims of the Aseociation is to
develop more affective communication between
the University, its graduates and the community.
Subscription membere (it costs $3 a year) are
kept informed of activities and developments at
Monash through regular mailing of this news·
paper, newsletters, and notices of summer school,
cultural and social activities and the like.
The Aseociation also provid.. information on re
quest about travel conceseioDs and contact with
similar organisations overseas.

In its community ipvolvement role, the Aaaocia
tion keeps a register of graduatee who are willina to
voluntarily give of their special skills and aervic..
for community work.
The administration of this program hae not been
without its difficulti .. though. Those wishing their
names to be added to the register have been invited
to contoct the Aseociation and readere have also
been asked to suggest which voluntary agenciee
mijtht require asaistance.
Members of tbe Monaeh Graduatee' Aseociation
also playa role in the decision-making prooeos at
Monash. It is represented on various University
committees such ae the Standing Committee for
the Centre for Continuing Education and the
Careere and Appointments Committee. The two
graduate membere on tbe Monaeh University
Council are al80 Association committee members.

Uni. spearheads
grand scheme
for 'grandparents'
c

Six ooeiai workera recruited and headed by a
Monaah lecturer bave completed a 12-month
otudy into the poaaibility ol otartlng an
Auatralian "looter grandparent" scheme_
Such a scheme is both feaeible and desirable in
Australia, oays the head of the study group, Mr
Cliff Picton, of the Monash School of Social Work.
The group has recommended a start be made in
Victoria with a nine-month pilot project involving
20 foster grandparents and is seeking funding from
charitable trusts to get it under way.
The idea is based on an American program,
started in 1971, which arranges for retired people to
"adopt" needy children, generally those facing
long-term institutional care of one kind or another.
They visit the children on a regular basis,
providing care which can range from reading
stories to helping them learn to walk, speak, or
develop confidence in social contacts.
Mr Picton says an evaluation of the American
scheme last year, based on a 25 per cent oample
from 157 projects involving 13,600 foster grand
parents, hae shown it provides a variety of benefits
to both them and the children.
Important gains reported by foster grandparents
include a feeling of usefulness, independence, com
panionship, satisfaction from helping children, ex
tra income, love, happiness, being less lonely, self
esteem, pride, being busy, being needed, and ac
ceptance.
Benefits noted in the children included an im
provement in communication skills, a reduction in
anti-social behaviour, development of Qther skills
(such as walking), higher maturity level, a sense of
security, better school performance, better general
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Inquiries at the University may be directed to
Mrs V. Thompson at the inquiri.. counter of the
University Offices (541 (811) ext. 20(2).

'An important role
after graduation'

fAr Cliff Picton, of Monash Social Work, and prospective
foster grandparent, Miss M.riorie Hi"', of East Hawthorn.
make friends with a youngster.

disposition, improved self-image, better relations
with authority, improved physical healtb, im
proved relations within their own peer group, and
improved attention span, grooming and table man
ners.
Mr Picton wae asked to form the study group by
the Victorian Council on the Ageing, of which be is
a member.
Both Federal and Victorian State welfare
departments have promised support, except in the
vital area of finance. However grants totalling
$10,000 have been made by the Sidney Myer Trust
and the Myer Foundation, enabling the project to
begin soon.
The Victorian State Government has guaranteed
to provide the "raw materials" through its welfare
departments dealing with children and aged peo
ple.
"As there are more than 375,000 retired people in
Victoria - and 700,000 Australia-wide - from
which to draw our supply of foster grandparents,
there is obviously plenty of scope for the scheme,"
says Mr Picton.

Efficient use key to water shortages
Vaing our esilting water re.ourceo more ef
ficiently I. a Itrikingly simple way olaugmentlnc
aupplies compared with developing _tiy and
remoto new aourceo, a report by a Monaah
researcher sUlle.te.
Straightforward stepe like repairing leaky mains
quickly, recycling water, and educating the com
munity to be I... tolerant of waste - 80 that you feel
a twinge of guilt if you overwater the garden, ahower
for overlong or leave tbe water running while you
brush your teeth - can be considered an alternative
approach to the more grandiose scbemes of
desalinating sea water and salty groundwator, the
report says.
The report is the result of research work con
ducted during the last three years by Mr David
Heepe, until recently a research fellow in the civil
engineering department at Monash University.
Mr Heeps urges routine surveillance of the water
distribution system to minimise the loss in revenue

The Association participates in the wider
graduate movement by sending delegatee to the
Australian Univereity Graduate Conference and to
workshope, seminara and conferenc.. beld by other
organisations such as the Graduate Careera Coun
cil of Australia.
This year AUGC submitted a report to the Com
monwealth Committee of Inquiry into Education
and Training. Of particular interest were the sec
tions on the further education of graduatee, course
options and career proepects, and the educational
development of the community.
For further information about the Aseociation
contact the president, Gienia Davey, C/- Monaeb
Univereity, Clayton, 3168.

caused by metere which have ceseed to register, and
the loss of water from leaky maino.
Among the other water-saving recommendationB
he makes are:
• A total ban on fixed sprinkler systems for watering
the garden.
• Water authority control on water UBing applianc..
to discourage the design of typee which use water ex
cessively.
• The development of water recycling systems.
Some appliance design features his report recom
mends include the top aerator and spray tap on
showers which reduce the flow rate while giving an
illusion of a solid stream of waterj the "suds aaver"
device on washing machin.. which diverts used
wash water to a neighbouring tub and re~ it in the
next wash; and the two-flush toilet with a larger
flush for solids and a smaller one for liquids.
Mr Heepe says the flush capacity of toilet cisterns
appears to be a promising area for further inv ..tiga
tion.
7

The Council i. the main governing body ol the
Vniveraity and haa overall reapon.lbUity lor
University affairs.
Until this year, all Monash graduatee could expect
to be circularised every two years with ballot papere
for the election of a graduate to a four year term as
one of two representatives on Council. Following
changes to regulations (for economic reasons)
however, only thoee who have graduated within the
past four years or who have voted at the previous
election will automatically receive election papers.
Other graduatee can be reinstated to the electoral
roll by application to the University offices.
What is the role of Council?
It currently has 38 membere, drawn from a wide
cross-section of both University and outside com
munity groups.
It usually meets 10 times a year. Council's main
business is to receive and consider reports from
either its own sub-committees or other University
bodies such as Professorial Board and, more recent
ly, the Union Board. Profeseorial Board makes
recommendations on academic matters and also ad
vises Council on other University affairs as it sees fit
or as requested by Council.
The various sub-committees deal with mattere
such as finance, buildings, staff, halls of residence
and safety. Special ad-hoc committees may also be
appointed to consider specific issues.

Bud... recommendations
A joint meeting of Council and Profeseorial Board
committees provides information and recommenda
tions to Council on the budgeting propoeals to be
forwarded to the Tertiary Education Commi88ion.
The main philoeophy behind such a committee
structure and the wide-ranging representation of
groups on Council seems to be to involve, 88 far as is
possible, all community groups interested in the ac
tivities of the University. This interest and involve
ment helps the University not only to be responsive
to the needs of its members on campus, but also to
the attitudes of the community outside (which, after
all, pays the bill) and also helps insulate the Univer
sity from direct outside interference.
Monash graduates are in a peculiarly important
position with regard to the University. They form
the only University group which has spent much
time and effort at Monash, but now, in the main,
works and interacts with other than the University
community. It is this dual experience which enables
them to have a continuing interest and active input
into the University through their representatives.
The graduates' Council representatives are, es.
officio, members of the Committee of tbe Graduatee'
Association, and in this way they are able to involve
and interact with a wider section of graduatee than
they might otherwise.
Your represen ta tives are always willing and keen
to hear from you and to discuss any issues concern
ing the University.
Ron Nethercott,
(graduate representative).
November. 1977

Do females have extra
brain language centres?
Reaearchen at Monash h.ve uncovered
evidence which auggeets that fem.l.. have •
special .uxllI.ry I.nguage centre In their br.....
which may be "c.lled In" to help _
dUftcult
or llIlf.mill.r verbal materi.l.
According to the leader of the reeearch team. Dr
John Br.dahaw. the preaence of the .uxiliary
centre may account for the long-documented verbal
8uperiority of females over malee.
Dr Bradahaw. a senior lecturer in psychology...ys
the auxiliary centre is located in the right
hemisphere (the right half) of the female brain.
Traditionally. for both mal.. and femal... the left
half of the brain has been thought of aa dealing with
language t ..b. while the right is concerned with
visuoopatial proce ..ing - handling such mattera aa
the recognition of faces and other "non-language"
skills like finding our way around. In 80me people.
more particularly the lefthanded. the functions of
tbe brain hemispheres may occaaionally be reversed.
Dr Bradshaw oays the location of the auxiliary
language centre in the right half of the brain
probably accounts for the fact that femal.. tend.
overall. to be slightly inferior to males in
visuospatial proc...ing tasks.
This is .. if the auxiliary centre haa partially "in
vaded" right hemisphere brain space in females
which is otherwise reserved for proce88ing
visuospatial tasks.
Dr Bradshaw h.. been investigating brain func·
tion. with the aid of grants from the AustraJlan
Research Grants Committee, for the lut eight yoars.

Brain fed information
By means of special techniques. the team fed in
formation, both visual and auditory, to one or other
of the cerebral hemispheres (left or right sides of the
brain). The stimuli included verbal material.
geometric patterns, drawings of fae. or other non..
verbal objects. and auditory patterns aa well aa
specially composed musical sequences.
Tl1eir subjects' performances were meaaured In •
number of ways, including speed, accuracy. choice
behaviour and' motor performance.
It was found experimentally that the auxiliary
centre waB "called in" when femalee wanted to
process difficult or unfamiliar language tub which
involved understanding meaning rather than marely
naming or calling the material out aloud.
The researche.. found that female language or
verbal superiority waa displayed more in tarma of
right hemisphere brain function rather than that of
the left. where only small differences ware noted
between mal.. and fem.les.
• From page 1

'There
are
areas

of

concern'

. _ •. L .......
November, 1917

The team's experimental findinge oeem to be con
firmed by recent anatomical research of W.da.
Clark and Hamm. at the University of British
Columbia. who have .hown up sex differences in the
relative siz.. ' of corresponding brain atructures. left
and right. which are known to mediate language.
In males, the speech centre area ia generally
slightly larger on the left side while in females it was
found that the reve... situation often tended to oc

cur.

f
I
Dr JoM ....... (.tandlng) and f.llow member of
the re.IN,ch t•• rn, Mr Nemu. ............ demonstrate
.'-<:ttonic equif)n\ent u.ed In helping est.bli.h me new
flncUn9*.

Arthritis treatment among
Monash research projects
A Mo...... pbarmacolOClH baa fonoh.d wed
new dlrecttODB In the IMrCh for ulllfacttve treat
meat of the inftammalory cII8NIe, rheumatoId
arthrItil.
Profellor A.L.A. Bour. told the recent
ANZAAS Congr_ in Melbourne that one pos
sibility centred on • number of anti-inflammatory
factors which there was evidance the body contained.
Profeoeor Boura said that iaoIation and ldentlflca·
tion of th_ subetanc.. could le.d to the production
oC new anti inflammatory agents.
A second productive avenue of research could be
to set up a biochemical Iystem todeteet Inhlbltoroof
the enzyme. phoophoipaae A.
At present. no drug waa available which blocked
initiation of rheumatoid arthrltia ar reversed Its
progreosion. be said.
'
Aspirin remained the drug of tint choice in tnet·
ment and there were another 12 non·steroIdal anti.
inflammatory agents which .cted in the oame w.y.
All. however. tended to cause IUtroinleltinal
damage.
In another paper delivered to the Con..... Dr R.
Southby. of the department of eocial and preventive
medicine, oaid that lpending more money onmadical
care would not improve health unleee AuatraJIana
changed their current life Itylas.
More medical care could not be equated with
more health.
"Unless medical knowledge II Increaled
significantly or administr.tive proceduras are
developed which will tum c:urrmt life style pattemo
into more healthy ones. medicine haa _cbed Its
limit," be said.
"The marginal value of lpenclm, .dditiooal dol·
lars on medical care in order to Improve haalth
would be very close to zero."
Profellor A.Y. Montlomer)'. of computer
science. predicted at the Congreeo th.t the in
creased use of computers in the next 10 yoars would

"But, while I'm very confident of
this, I wouldn't want anyone to 888ume
that there are not some areas of real
concern.
"For instance, I don't think that
anyone connected with education to
day can feel easy about the present
dubious concept of 'rolling triennia'. In
practice, this simply means annual
funding - and this is an entirely un
satisfactory approsch to education.
"It is simply not poesible to plan and
develop educational programs on a
stop-start basis. I feel there'. a danger
of long-lasting damage to the entire
education system unl_ we get back
quickly to a genuine system of trien
nial funding."
Profeeeor Martin oaid that Monash's
fine reputation in the field of reeearch
had been hand80mely recognised in the
recent announcement of ARGC awards
for 1978 (see page 10).
Of the total research budget of a lit
tle over $11 million. Monash's share

would be $1,039.000. This waa a sizable
increase over the 1977 figure.
"Even 80, there is a worrying aapect
here. Over the past five yea... there
has been a steady reduction in the
number of Commonwealth
Postgraduate Research Award.. The
total available for all Australian un
ive..ities has declined from 700 in 1973
to 555 for next year.
"Since there are now more univer·
sities competing for these awarda, the
number available to individual inltitu
tions has decreaoed even more alarm
ingly - Monash's share has dropped
from 74 in 1973 to an expected 46 in
1978.

"This does not speak well for
'AustraIia's commitment to the princi
ple of borne-grown research and we at
Monash are looking closely at ways in
which we might plug the gap from
within our own reeourcee - and, where
possible, attract research funda from
other than government aourcea."
8

cause dramatic chang.. in the m.....up and oJdlll
required of the workforce.
Aseociate Profeeeor Montgomery said that. while
few applications of the computer had 10 far reaulted
in outright sackings. the main problem would occur
if the warld economy entered a low IIfOWth phue.
Those likely to be hit hardeet would be young pe0
ple seeking to enter the workforce. Labour okIl1ed
and semi-akilled in the traditional manufacturinc
and clerical methoda and unaldUed labour f.ced the
long term prospect of diminillbed opportunltias aa
well. be said.
A profeeaor of economics, Prof•• lor M.O. Porter.
told the Congress that aU centrallaed price fbing
~ should be aboliabed .. part of • return to
long term IIfOWth with full employment and price
stability.
In the term "priceI". Prol_ Parter included
the price of labour (wagea). and the foreign _change
and interest ralel.
Two Monuh geographers. Alula Rowe and K..ta
O·Connor. told ANZAAS th.t more I'NM1'Ch obould
be carried out into tbe different public tranaport
needa of men and women workers.
They said that many Wp ..ale traDlportatlon
studies failed to differenti.te be~ the travel
problems of men and women.
But differen_ did _ilt.
The reeear.:hers pointed out that the locaI ....
waa relatively much more important U • _
of
employment Car women than for men.
Second, the Melbourne city ........ olightly more
important aa a deetinlltion far women. and third. the
locations of jobe taken by men were far more dis
pened than those for women.
Fellow geosrapher. Pro" .... M;I. Letu told
the Congress that the State Government should
abandon the ide. of • single city centre for
Melbourne and start developm, outer suburban
sub-centree.
Profeosor Logan said that Melboume would be a
more efficient and egaUtarian city If It had. number
of major employment centres.
Such a structure would contain the endl_ IUb
urban sprawl and make cultural. commereJai aI)d
administrative activities more 8cceeeible to the
people.

Feeling nostlllgit?
If reading about Monuh has made you the
fainteat bit nostalgic. a good opportunity for a
little self-Indulgence la coming up on Sunday.
November '1:1.
It's the Monaoh Graduates' A880ciation annual
picnic which gets underway at Lake Wendouree.
Ballarat (adjacent to the kiosk opposite the
Botanical Gardens) at 12.30 p.m.
A bush band will entertain during the afternoon
and there will be a ProtlrBm of country races (of the
egg and spoon. and oack veriety).
For further information and copi.. of a map
showing the picnic's exact location contact Glenia
Davey on 489 7382 (a.h.).
MONASH REPORTER

Agricultural education and
its politica I clout

,....

Agricultural education. State
teacher training and the early ftnan
cial health or Melbourne University.
Don't reel lacking If you can't .pot
an obvious connection.
There is one. though. The latter two
rode on the coat tail. of the political
clout of the lirst in Victoria early this
century. according to 8 Monash
academic.
The story of the odd bedfellows 
how the State's flr1lt director of educa·
tion. Frank Tate. used the pOlitical
value of agricultural education to
further his own wish for a junior train·
ing college for teachers, and how
Australia's first agriculture faculty was
e.teblished at Melbourne University
- is told by 8 senior lecturer in educa
tion, Mr M. A. Clements, in
Melbourne Studle. In Education • Mr Clementi
1971.
can be no dO\lbt that he was pleased to
This i. the 19th issue of "Melbourne
Studies." , which is regarded as the ma be able to use the political value of the
jor Australian publication in the agricultural education movement to
further his cause.
education li.ld. It i. edited by Stephen
When the Bent government gave
Murray-Smith and publi.hed by
Tate
the choice between two projects
Melbourne University Pr....
which he supported - the establish·
Mr Clement's chapter, ''Tate and ment of State high schools in country
Agricultural Education in Australia," districts or a junior training college in
looks in part at the e.tablishment of Melbourne - he moved on the latter
the Melbourne Continuation School in proposal.
1905.
Mr Clements says Tate then had to
When this school opened it had a satisfy Bent that due attention would
dual role - providing poet·.econdary be given to the development of
education to State schol.... in prepara· facilities for agricultural education and
tion for advanced courses in provision was made for the continuing
agriculture at the University. and as a education of students on their way to
junior traJning college for teachers.
agricultural and mining courses at
Th. supply and training of would-be Melbourne University.
teachers, Tate believed, was at the root
Mr Clements stre.ses the political
of the efficiency of the Education importance ·of agricultural education
in Victoria at the tum of the c.ntury.
Department.
He had been extremely frustrated
All partie. in the Legi.lative As·
with government inactivity on the sembly felt that the country was
matter and Mr Clements ..y. tJl'ere developing too slowly. The Asoem bly

Helping
those
'special'
people

had moved to .timulate the
agricultural u" of pastoral land by
buying up large estatee, subdividing
them and providing hou... for farm
laborers.
"Given this emphasis on closer set·
tlement it was only to be e.pected that
there would be a corre.ponding
emphasis in parliamentary circles on
the need for the provision of oppor·
The word "special" is uaed in con
tunities for agricultural education of a nection with the young people ror
high quality in order that farming whom the Krongold Centre at
would become more proliteble and, as Monash was eotebll.hed. but In ef
a result, the desire to move from the fect what the Centre attempts to .n
country to the city would be courage in these people is a oenoe of
diminished." he says.
ordinarineu.
Professor Marie Neale ..ys that
Mr Clements say. Tate also played a
major role in the esteblishment of a . "special" is used in the sense of "in_
faculty of agriculture at Melbourne dividual" and what the Krongold
Centre aims to do is to help people
University .
He says that the politic~lsupport for realise their individual telent and use
Tate's scheme on the Continuation it in participating fully in ordinary
School would have been lost if the community life.
Th. Centre was set up in 1976 to
movement to e.tablish an advanced
agricultural course at the University help not only young people handicap·
had been unsucc ...ful, but al.o ..ys p~d by some physical disability or psy
that Tate had a genuine desire to help chological malfunction, but also the
exceptionally gifted, who often suffer
the movement ... much a. he could .
through the inability of others to com·
The course wa. succes.fully es prehend their special needs.
tablished in 1904 as a "string" at
Reviewing the Centre's first year of
tached to a Bent government promise
operation,
Marie Neale expresses
to help the University out of a
gratitude to the many people at
precarious financial situation.
(By 1911, however, it had been Monash - "from the Vice·Chancellor
judged a failure with only 28 students to the students" - who have assisted.
enrolled despite many special induce·
Need for help
ments in the way of scholarships. The
University Council had established the
But she says there is a continuing
faculty along lines which were not real· need for help from members of the
Iy acceptable to the Council of University.
Agricultural·Education. As a result of
One need i. for a pool of people who
the University's move, Hall the agen can be called upon to provide
cies of advanced agricultural educa friend.hip and share interests with
tion in Victoria suffered during the young people referred to the Centre.
period 1906 to 1911," Mr CI.m.nts
Marie Neale says one of the Centre'.
says.)
functions is to act as 8 meeting place,
involving university students and staff
with the young people. Students from
the social involvement group have par
. ticipated in such an activity this year.
Another need i. for a .upply of taakB
from departmente.
She say. that ouch jobs are required
particularly for people referred to the
dotted around the back bench..: Wil Centre who can't be easily categorised.
liam Charles Wentworth, Billy Mc
''They're not handicapped, they're
Mahon, Bert James, and ao on; but not ill and they're not 'drop outs'. But
they are getting more and more ecarce, they are people who have lost con
and more and more aged.
fidence in themselves and a sense of
"Where are the Curly Swartzeo, the purpose," she says.
John Grey Gortons. the Fred Dalys of
yesteryear? Gone, aU gone.
Bad experience
"In their place we have an opposi
"They may, for example, have had a
tion of deadly .arne.tn.... and a
government of ruthless cynicism. bad experience in a job and been scar·
There are not a lot of laugha to be bad red by it to the extent that they will
around Parliament Houee th... days, not attempt to fmd another for fear of
and thoee there are tend to be a trifle it happening again.
"What we need, then, is a .upply of
sick.
"About the funniest thing that hap straightforward, uncomplicated ta.ks
pens is when somebody gets stuck in a which they can do a. part of the
lift, and then it'. usually tbe wrong proce.. of regaining a belief in tbeir
person."
abilities."
For those nostalgic for the good old
Departmente are being asked for
daye - when parliament was a circua ideas on non-paid tasks 8uch 88
and HNation Review" a principal sorting, collecting, light clerical duties
clown.. "Mungo's Canberra" should or grounds work, which do not cut
provide good reading.
aero.. the, clearly delineated duties of
It i. .piced with illustrotiona by particular University .mploy_."
Michael Leunig. including a map of
Research aseistant Jocelyn Cumm
Canberra ("cond.mned by the Inter ing is responsible for planning the
national Cart.<Jsrapher·. Council") pin every day .tep·by-step activiti.. which
pointing locatiollll of .ucb featuree .. will help th... people wbo bave not yet
State Circl.. Concentric Circl.. tb. found tbeir way to "get .tarted":
eity's tok.n rape pack. and tbe non·
All suggestions would be welcomed .
"'.mb...• bar ftI1d Parlioment H ....... In the first instance contact Judy
(in that ord.r).
Mathews on ext. 2941.

Mungo's Canberra: it lives on
but it's not funny anymore
Whetber it·. meant to be euy
a.ide. do you ever ,et the feeling
tbat lif. i. not the bowl of cherrleo.
row of golden . _ t s or roUer
coaator of laugb. it once wu?
That raising a smile about Hnational
life" is as easy as playing for laugha the
night the trapeze artist ha. fallen from
her tent·top .wing?
If .0, tek. heart, the feeling is
widespr.ad. Th. community'. oombre
sobriety is being reflected in our
national parliament. Or maybe it's a
cla..ic horse and cart problem and
that should read vic. ve.....
According to Canberra journalist
Mungo MacCallum tbe national
capitel stopped being funny at the end
of 1975 and that'. wh.re h••nds his
collection of writings which form a new
book, Mungo'. Canberra. published
· r.cently by the University of
Queen.land Preas. The writings bav.
appeared pr.viouoly in papere ouch ..
"Nation Review" and "The
Australian".
Says MacCallum in a poetacript to
the collection: "True. the city goee on:
the spout .till .pouts. the carillon otill
chimes, and the good citizellll of
Canb.rra .till make their weekly
pilgrim",.. to the tip. But the ....t has
gone: illlltaed ·of the basic eeriouon_
MONASH RepORTER
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of politico being .piced with humour. it
is now spiced increaeingly with
hysteria - wben it is .piced at all. The
theatre has become duller and more
predictable with an air of deja vu
about it.
"It is customary to blam. tbe
decline in .ntertainm.nt .ither 0'; the
coup of 1976. or on tb. otate of the
economy. or both; but th.e really only
..t the sc.n•. It'. tb. peopl. wbo bave
changed.
"True, ..., .till bave few _trice

a
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ARGC GRANTS, 1978
HUMANn'II!8 AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

BIOLOGICAL 8CIBNCES
(PleDt aDd Animal BloJov)

N• .,J>.G.....

. Profe880r A. L. A.

Boura
Dr A. Davidson

ProCessor R. H. Day
Dr K.t. Forster

Dr B. S. Harvey

MrN.B.Macmilllll\

Mr N. B. Macmillan
Dr C. A. Maher and
Dr K. O'Connor
DrY.K.Ng
At.eociate Proleaor

J. T . PiaU

Prof....,. M. G. Swift
and MrG.J. Mi.saen

c.a....ulac J>.G.....

DrJ. L. Bradahaw
andMrN . C.
Nettleton.

Dr L. F. Braket
Dr L. J. BrylOn,

Dr R. Brehaut 8Ild

MtR. Baker
OrC. S. Chen

Dr M. J. Kartomi
Professor J. D. Legge
Associate Profeaeor

E.n. potta

Dr J. M. Powell
Dr A. G. Serle
Dr D. M. Thomeon
Dr I. Veit-Brause

Leamil!f retardation produced by the action of
antibiotlCI and amino acid neuro tranlmitters on the
developing brain
The theory and practice ofItalian CommunilDl
The components o( geometrical vi8ual illulion8
Visual proceaaing of eentences
Social and political hi.tory o( 80uth Sulaweli, Indonesia,
1942-1965

A study of the development of Plychoenaiytic pe1'8Onaiity
theory

NewProjecU
Dr L. M. Aitkin

16,180
4.937
8,020
11,514

Dr L. M, Aitkin and
DrW.R. Webster
Dr M. N.,Clayton

4,740

Dr E, M. McLachJan
OrT, P. O'Brien

2.000
1.100

Translation of documenta on the history oC PlIychoanalysis
Spatial organisation within
Auaualian metropolitan are..
5,132
BUllillftl8 expectation and economic recovery without
.
q:gravatinJ inflation
4.650
Variation in Sing~ and English and the
Malaysian role ofKnclilb in two multi-Iinrual-polyglossic
eoeieti8e

Malay eettlementa in Kuantan

Dr e, Roberta
Dr G, A, M, Scott

eo.....ulacJ>.G.....

5.978
10.235

OrB.G. C....

OrS. A. Crouley
Human information Pl"OCelJlinl::
Determinants and correlate.
of performance
13,44.2
The impact of traditional Malay literature in Sumatra
2.500
Consumer, apncy and policy:
Pera(J!Ctives on the services
pl'OVlded. ~y the Family Weifll9 Diviaion o( the Victorian
Social Welfare Qepartment
8.350
Induction of audiogenic teizurt 8uaceptibility in
normal, eeizure-reaiatant mice
8,905
TraditionaJ mUllic of Sumatra
4.568
Weetern educated intellectual. in Indonesia in the later
stag. ofOuteh rule during tl\e occupation and revolution
in the early years of independence
4,170
AU8tralian-American contacts
durin, World warn, especially the relatioM between
Amencan GI8 and Auatralian civilians and any resulting
cultural interchana.
1,220
Coneervatkm and environment.a.l manqement in
Australia, 1914-1946
966
Biography oCGeneral Sir John Monuh
11,238
Studi. in epieodic memory
11,673
Nature and origina ofGenoan (ederelilm, nineteenth and
twentieth Cflltury
3.880

OrD.F.Galf
Dr C. L. Gibbs and
OrO. S. LoiNlte
OrN.D.Hallam
Dr G. D. S. Hirst and
Profeuor M. E .
Holmen
Pro(eaorM. E.
Holman
Dr D. R. F.lrvine
OrA.C . Lawrie
Dr 1 R. McDonald
Prefeuor A, KMcIntyre, ProI'euor
R. Porter end
Dr U. Pr06ke
ProC'euor A. K.
Melnt;;: end
DrU , roeke
Professor R. Porter
Dr U. ProaIr.e
DrS. J . Redman

PHYSICAL SCIENCES

New Projecta

Dr J. O. Cashion and

DrP. E.Clark
DrJ. J. Monaghan

Continu.inJ' Project.a
Dr J. A. Barclay
Dr J . B. CaBbion and
Dr J. A. Barelay
Dr P. E. Clark
OrT. R. Finl.,....
and ProfeuorT. F.

Smith

Dr R. J. Fleming

Dr L. J. Gleeson
OtT. J. HicD
Dr J. R. Pilbrow

Auociete Pro(eeeor

J . H.Smith
ProleaeorT. F.Smith

Profeeaor R. Van
derBorght

Dr R. A. Westerman
M088beuer Kattering from
ooIids
A numerical technique (or fluid 8yeteme in astrophY8ics
and meteorology
'"

M.....i'refripration

Studietll of solida at low
temperatUrell and high magnetic field8
Phyeical properties of comJ?08ite materials
The 8tudy of lIuperconductmg
transition metal alloY8 and
compoundl
Ch&rge uanaport mechanism8 and alternating current
electrical conductivity in tOma 8imple ollanie

polymers

,

Dr D. J. Conilll,

OrF, W. Eaatwood and'
OtT. P. O'Srien

DrI. D. Rae

eonUnalDc J>.G.....

Dr D. St. C. Black

Professor R. D. Brown
and Dr P. D. Godfrey
Pro(eaaor R. D. Brown
and Dr. P . D. GodCrey
Dr F. R. Burden
Dr D. J. Collina,
Dr F. W. Eastwood
and Professor
J . M. S ....an .
Dr G. B. Deacon
DrG . B. Deacon
A680Ciate Pro(eMOr
R. S. Diemn
DrB. M. Gatehouse
Dr R. K . Haynes
Profeseor W. R.
Jackson
Professor W. R.
Jackeon
Dr F. P . Larkinl
Dr F. P. Larkina
Dr I. R. McKinnon and
Dr 1. R. Wileon
Dr K. S. Murray
Dr K. S. Murray
DrM.F.O'Dwyer,
Dr J. E. Kent and
DrR. J. Shaw
Dr A, D. E. Pullin
ProCessor B. 0, Weat
and Dr K . S. MUtTay
DrJ.K, Yandell

November. 1977

inveet~atione

Sr:apuc mechanism8 at Plrit::fal eynapeee
Pant annOUfnllate: Polyucc .de-phenol
complexes a the reeiatance of cell waUl
to (ufllal attack
Studies o( puff"mg prot.elIlA in the footpad nuclei of the
neshfly 8ueopbap a".
A survey and tuonomlC reviaion 01' the liverwort.
01 Victoria
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Efficiency and positiveness
they're the US lessons
While there i. little to be learned
from North American universities
which eould improve the quality of
the AUltralian engineering
gradua te, there I. much to he
learned about COIIt effectivenesl.
And in a time when there are real
pressures on Australian universities to
achieve the same result for less cost,
the American example is worth a "very

(.

hard look".
Two chemical engineering
academics at Monash, n.. D. V. Boger
and Alooclate Profeslor F. LawlOn,
have made this observation upon
return from study leave in the US.
Both spent time teaching' in tertiary
institutions there.
Writing for "Reporter," they say:
"The only real problem we see with the
Australian engineermg -graduate is
related to an attitude reinforced to
some extent by the environment in
which he lives and is taught.
"American engineering · academics
seem to be more positive, enthusiastic
and outward looking than many
Australian academics, who often seem
to look inward with distinct cynicism.
Such attitudes cannot help but in
fluence students and may be related to
the structure and financing of
Australian universities.
"Compared with the majority of
American universities which are run
almost 88 an old style autocratic
business, Mr Justice Campbell was
correct when he observed that the COm
mittee structure of Australian univer·
sity and college government is 'accom·
panied by masses of paper and days
full of talk which would horrify a
person with training and experience in
the commercial or industrial world'.
"Very few counterproductive ac·
tivities are tolerated jn an American
university because of their cost. There
is a clearly defined hierarchy where
decisions are made.
"This contrasts with our own costly
committee-dominated structure where
decisions are apt not to be made and
where considerable time and effort can
be wasted thereby resulting in
frustration. "
Drs Boger and Lawson say their ex
perience of teaching American un·
dergraduates indicates that these stu
dents are no more intelligent than
Monash engineering students but they
are far more positive in attitude and
more motivated to perform well. They
are less well infonned on general world
matters, however.
Continuilll' Projeeta
Dr L. A. Frakes
Professor B. E.
Hobbs and
Dr M. A. Etheridge
Dr A. P. Kershaw
Dr A. C. McLaren
Dr A. C. Mclaren and
Profesaor B. E. Hobbs
Dr I. A. Nicholls
Dr I. A. Nicholls
andMrV.J. Wall
MrV..J. Wall

The academics say American stu·
dents are conoemed with high achieve
ment rather than "just paeeing" 88
they know that better grades will get
them better jobs with better pay.
They continue: "Our graduates are
certainly a8 well trained tachnically, if
not better, than their American
counterparta, though. We spent con
siderably more time 'teaching' un·
dergraduates and the facilities
available to the student, particularly
our laboratories, are better by far than
any we have seen in North America.
"Good Monash engineering
graduates are highly sought altar as
potential research students in both
Canada and tha US. In general this i8
true for all Australian engineering
graduates. We have good reason to be

proud of our product."
Surveying engineering enrolment
trendo in North America, Drs Boger
and Lawson say there has been a sub
stantial growth in new students in the
last two yean and indicationa are that
this will continue for some time.
"It appe&nl that the shift back to
technology is related to the belief that
solutions to many of the problems fac
ing the United States and Canada,
whether they lie in food production,
the environment or energy, will come
by application of tachnology," they
say.
They add that the swing back to
engineering and the physical sciences
baa also occurred 88 traditional areao
of graduate employment, such a8
teaching, dry up.

In the time of the ancient Greek
,Olympic Games, athleteo would go
to theAltia Grove at tile foot of Mt
Olympus to offer prayerl for ouccess
and of thanksgiving (If the IIrst were
Bnowered).
Users of the Monaah sporte centre
might treat their activities with a little
less reverence but they now have their
own Altis Grove to go to - for
physical sustenance if not spiritual.
Altis Grove is the name of Monash's
University - "reading, writing and newest eatin~ place. which forms part
of the recently completed extensiona to
plaguing research colleagues."
the sports centre.
Professor Day said the latter part of
Proprietonl are Marla and John
his leave h~d proved the moet uaeCul.
Salplg, (pictured), both with
"I say thiB in the knowledge that the backgroundo in catering, who plan to
study leave system ia currently under kesp the cafe open according to de
c10ee review and that here or elaewhere mand.
periods of leave in or near one's own
At the moment the basic opening
university are not thought by some to hours are about 11 am to IO.3Opm seven
be entirely desirable," he said.
days a week but &nangements are be
"Among the views I have heard ex
illj( made with the Alexander Theatre
pressed is that if it is intended to spend and Robert Blackwood Hall to be open
a study leave in or near one's own uni· for late nj~ht refreshments on evenings
versity then it should be poeaible for when there are performances.
the department concerned to make
As well as sandwiches, pies and the
9uitable 'domestic arrangements', for like, the Altis Grove will serve steaks,
example by arranging a 'light' teaching chicken, souvlakia and other full meals
term.
at lunchtime and throughout the even
"I do not agree with this view at all. in~.
The reasons for taking a period of
The Altis Grove seats 60 people at
study leave are bound to vary widely tables and a furt her \0 at benches.
according to age, experience. academic
discipline, stage of a research project
and numerous other circumstances."
Professor Day said what seemed im
The Department of Aborillinal Af·
portant to him was not where the leave fairs has donated .5000 to the
was teken but whether the planned ac
Elizabeth Eg,lelton Memorial
tivities could be properly construed as Fund.
study in the broadest meaning of that
The Fund waa set up earlier this year
to support the establishment of an
term.
IIWhat is most important, it seem. Aboriginal resource centre at Monash.
Aboriginal Affairs Minister, Mr R.
to me, is that after the completion of a
period of study leave, it should be Viner, has pledged "encouragement
reported in detail and, if necessary, and support" for continuation of the
fully documented," Professor Day valuable contribution made to
Aboriginal affairs by Dr Egglaston.
said.

Reports urged to meet
study leave criticism
Detailed reportin, of "Ildy leave
activities a.... aehiev_enta wu the
moot elreetive answer to reeent
"loose" erltlclom of ltud,y leave en·
t1t""""'to for univenlty ltaff, a
Monalh profeolor of Plyeholocy
believes.
According to Profesoor R. H. Day,
the reporting requirement should be
"rigorously .enforced as a protection
against prese and political criticism."
In his study leave report to Council,
Professor Day said his study leave had
been the moet profitable period of
leave he had taken from any univer
sity.
"I feel that not only my reoearch but
also my teaching will benefit con
siderably from such a period of study
and reflection," Professor Day said.
He said: "Many of my views about
some basic issues in my special area of
interest have changed markedly as a
result of the opportunity to think, talk
about and reflect on them at length.
During his study leave, from
January 1 to August 31 this year,
Professor Day was a visiting scholar at
the Laboratory of Experimental
Psychology at Cambridge, and at
tended seminars and informal gather
ings at other universities in the UK
and Ireland.
He also attended sympoeiums and
gave research papers at universities in
the United States before undertaking
the remainder of his leave at LaTrobe
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DrJ.L.Keedy
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The Monash artist in residence this year has been Melbourne abstract painter. LeIIey

Two concerts
end the year

DumbreU. An exhibition of her worb was held lISt month in the Yisullirte exhibitton gil·

lery on campus. Here. Arts honour. student P.ul Tevlor review. thlt exhibition Ind dis·
cusses lesl~ Oumbrell's art.

Dumbrell's art has
'a growing appeal'
The exhibition comprises 16
paintings and 22 !>tudies, made over
the last 10 years.
The paintings divide themselves
into two groupo - both concerned with
the nature and variety of illusion.
Works made between 1967 and 1971
are primarily interested in the explora·
tion 'of colorful three·dimensional
images.For example. "Red Painting"
(1967) and "Refraction" II and ill
(both 1968) present a systematic un·
dulation of form. Box·like images ap·
pear to dip in and out of the surface of
these paintin~s and arouse a nuctua·
tion of attention between the real and
the representational.
The paintin~. made after 1971 sbow
a drastically different emphasis. As a
result of an "accidental discovery" and
a feeling that t he earlier experiment
had been exhausted, this iIlu.ionist
tendency evolved into a new it·
lusionism - one which operates in a
purely two·dimensional sphere.
Such works as "Parade" and "earil·
Ion" (1971) demonstrate the beginn
ings of the new !>tyle while others, for
example "Littoral" (1976) and
"Spangle" (1977), show its triumph
These works are brilliantly colored
fields in possession of an intriguing
rhythm. Deceptively quiet, the inter·
nal tension is !'uggestive of both
mathematical discipline and elusive
fantasy, resemhlin~ the work of con
temporary New York "op artists"
Gloria Klein and Dee Shapiro.

Vibrant color
As with the abstract·expressionist
by Peter Booth (Monash
University Gallery. May.June, 1976) a
concern for the homogeneity and uni.
formity of the field, and the acutely
vibrant personality of color is evident.
Yet in Booth's work. the canvas im·
presses t he viewer with the sense of
gesture and t urhulent movement,
whereas Lesley Dumbrell's canvas is a
refuge of precision and order, an agent
of unique optical f'timulation.
In t.hese days of conceptual art, the
works are particularly physical- cap
turing the sensuousness of color, the
varied quality of visual perception and
the skilful manipulation of the painted
imaf!e. They do not offer a frozen ex·
paintin~s

SUMMER DIARY
NOVEMBER 3-5: MUSICAL - "The Meny
Widow". preunted by Heriteae Muaic:al
Theatre of Waverley Nightly. at 8 p.lD.
Matinee November 5 at 2 p.m. Ales Tbe8in
Admission: adults '3.60, ,tudent. and
children $2. Bookings: M4 291M.
U: EXHIBmON - the quincentene..ry ot the
introduction or printina' to Geneva and the
bicentenary fA the deaths fA Voltaire and Ro...
_tlu. Pres. by The Friende of the Moaub
University Library, 5.30 p.m. Mala Llbrary,
Admission fr~.:..!~,!iries: nt. 2670.
17: PUBLIC LECTURE - "The Hidden ....ym.
metry of Life", by Prof'euor Slr John COm·
forth. Nobel Laureate. Prea. by the AUltralian
Academy of Science and Monaeh Faculty ot
Science. 4.16 p.m. A1eullder Thean, Ad
m_ion free. Inquiries: eIt. 2547.

··S,.

18-20, DOMINICAN WAY RBTJIEAT Catherine or Siena". MaImls COU• . Ap

plication forms and further information.
M< 8895.
29: 19th CHAPMAN ORATION - "Difference
November. 1977

perience, their presence ia enduringly
oati.fying.
As Lesley herself has said, the works
poosesa a growing appeal, and in fact
resemble a book insofar as the ex
perience of the work increases in un·
derstanding within the passing of time.

Festival of all nations
Auatralia'i I.....t celebration of
ethnIc culture - the Foeti. .1 of AU
Nations - will be held from
November 18 to 27.
Monash students and staff have
been invited to participate in f...tival
activities, the highlights of which inelude:
.
• A gala folkloric concert to be held

in Dallas Brooks Hall at 7.30 p.m. on
November 17 and 18.
• An open·air concert in the city
square on November 19 at 10 a.m.

• A grand finale program, "Com·
munity and Communicationa Day", at
the Myer Music Bowl on November 27
at 12 noon.

Paul Hutchison wins
Monash Poetry Prize
Arts honours student Paul Hutchison hal won the 1977 Mona.h
Uni versity Prize tor Poetry.
.
He presented three poe.... tor conoideration, between which the
adjudicators said they had dil!lculty In distlnlUilhln,1n merit. One of
them, "Poem tor Manclelshtam" is printed below.
A total ot 50 entri... from 23 different enuantl W81 received In the
competition, AlmOlt every one contained paIN," of Ureal interest" • the
adjudicators said.
Stsphen Radic and Mathew Peckham received opecial commendatioDli
tor their entries.

POEM FOR MANDELSHTAM
Each night the moths have clamoured at our naked window
with portents - dervishes with the wings of paupers 
and we have both turned away.
Osip, it never snows here. The street-lamps
smile over their spilth of acrid blue frost.
The empty night glistens.
Was it ever like this. in those precious months?
Strolling past a lonely vegetable merchanfs (heaps of
cabbage and meagre radish). did you gasp
at the thought that this wet lane might haunt. one day.
my own doorstep?
Sining in the faded sunstruck carriage.
amidst glum soldiers.
did you turn. just so.
to see me wave?
My wife reading in the kitchen 
the dim wet orchard bending like a lute to the wind 
the cat dreaming in a dapple of shade 
r am standing where the first sun splits into an armada
of flake. 
beyond the fence. I can see where. once. you sat.
cross-legged. and my fond smile
quells the thought that you have gone.
ANU. 12.16 p.m. Lecture 'I1Natn IU. Ad.
mil8ion free. InquiriN nt. 2547.
13: SPACE FILMS praented by Monath
Astronautical Society. 2 p.m. Leelur.
Theatre HI. Admiaaion free.
10: CONCERT - "A Carol Cor You to Sinc'
pre.nnted by The Melbourne Chorale
Chamber Singera. 8.15 p.m. R88.
AdmiSlion: A. Ree. $5, B: Rea, '-' aludenta 8.

and Indifference" by Dame Phyllis Proat.
Presented by The IMtitution 01 EnBineen
Auatralia (Victoria Division). 8 p.m. RBH.
Admiaaion free.
2&-26, DEC I~: MUSICAL - "CarouHl",
presented by Springvale Liaht Opera Com
pany. Nightly at 8 p.m. Matinee .N~ember 26
at 2 p.m. AIn Theatre. Adml8UOD: adulta
$3.75, 'tudente and children $2. 800kinp:
7723397.

R... S2.
16: CONCERT - Monash Choral Society
ChNtmaa Concert. Woru by Lambert, Lui·
Iy. Graincer. Mourt. 8 p.lD. RBK. Admt-.
lton: adulta sa.50, studenta and pena.ionen
S2.60.
17: CONCERT - Cbri8t.maa 80IlP and pageant
pre8eDted b1 ~ational Boys' Choir. 8 p.m.
UR. Adm'_lon: adulta A. Rea. $3.50, 8.
Re.. $3. Balcony $3; children and atudenta A.
& B. R... SI.

DECEMBER 3, BENEFIT CONCERT
p....n~ by Fuoion r.. ,urina the Sou'hern
Light Band. 7.45 p.m. UK. Admillaion:

adults $2.50, ,t.udenta and penAionen $2.
Group conceuiona available.
4: CONCERT - "Chriatmu Around the
World", presented by the combined cbolra of
the Church of Jeaus Christ of Latter Day
Saints.. ~ 11'.m. RBK. Adm_on free.
5: CONCERT - Oandenong Municipal Band
and The Maroondah Sineers. 8 p.m. MH.
Admiuion: adulte '3, studentA and pen
sionen 12.
7: CONCERT - William Howard (cello)
Nehama Patkin (piano). Works by
Beethoven, Don Banks, Brahme, Kodaly,
Debu.y. 8 p.m. MH. Admiuion: adults '-'.
students and pensioners .$2.50.
12: Lectun - "Recombinant DNA ReaellJ'Ch: Do
the advantagea outweigh the potential perilt,
and who decidK?", by ProCeeeor G.L. Ada,

JANUARY 3-28, PANTOMIME - "The
Emperor', New Cloth.... a 80ft rock tOUlical
for children. 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Ales.
Theatre. Admil8ion: adulta $3.75, children
$2.
SUMMER SCHOOL - Enrolmente. art now
open for 19'77-78 Monuh Summer School.
More than ro COUfMI are offered. from late
November until March. Further information
and enroJment carda from: The Activiti. Of·
ficer. ct· The Union, e:d. 3180, 3144.
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'I'Ile Unlvenlty'. Choral Society
wID p.....nt Its end·ot·y..... ooncert
in Robert Blac.... ood Hall on
December 16 at 8 p.m.
It will also once again bold its free
Christma. concert in the Hall on
December 22.
The main work to be performed in
the December 16 concart ia Constant
Lambert'. "The Rio Grande," a iazz
concerto (or choir, orchestra and solo
piano. Based on a poem by Sacheverell
Sitwell, this piece is considered a
milestone in 20th century muaic.
Also to be performed i. Percy
Grainger'. arrangement of the English
folk song, "I'm Seventeen Come Sun
day," a bar1Xlue UTe Deum" by Lully,
and Mozart's "Ave Verum Corpus."
Instrumentalists from the Victorian
College of the Arts and the Melbourne
Conservatorium will accompany the
choir which will be conducted by
Bevan Leviston.
Prices are $3.50 for adults and $2.50
(or students and pensioners.
The traditional, informal Chriotmas
concert to be held in the foyer of
Robert Blackwood Hall will start at 8
p.m. on December 22.
Conducted by Bevan Leviston and
Carol Williams, the program will
feature a selection of carols and
Vaughan Williams' "Mass in G
Minor."

SCHOLARSHIPS
The Acdem.le Reallr'ar'..........t hu
been adviMd oItbe lollowlq: ecbo1anhlpe. Tbe
Hepartel' preMOW a pred. 01 &be detallii. Mon
information cu. be o&teiDed froID lite Oradua..
ScholarahllNl Otftce, pouDd ftoor, UaJvenity
OMcet, ext. 3OSS.
Department of Environment, Rou,lo, aDd
Community Development Intern.hiPi 1911/78.
Tenable during the long vacation for second or
final year undergraduate students in the fields of
environment, housing, urban affain, recreation,
sport and community development, Salary
$178 - 296 per Cortnight. Information oote.inable
at Graduate Scholanhipa Office. AppJicationa
close in Canberra on November 4.
Australian ltt.Utut.e of NueJOIr ScleDce ud
En«lneerln, Po't·,uduate Reaearc:h
Studenlahlpa - 1978.
For initial tenure starting before 30 June 1978.
Bmic stipend $4,641 per annum.
ApplicatiOns clOH November 9, at Graduate
Scholarships Office.
Davidson Award,: Au,traUan Nadolla)
Univenity.
Available to .tudents from the Pacific blanda,
includmtt Papua New Guinea. for travel and liv.
ing expenses Cor "hort visil.s for atOOy and con·
FlultEllion at other Australian univenitiea, Ap
plication. close November 30.
Lady Davl' FeJlow,bip Tru.t 1978/79.
For studv, rnearth or teaching at graduate,
postdoctoral or proCeeaional level. aL the Hebrew
University of .Jerusalem for one to three yean,
Applications dote in Jerusalem January I,
1978.
Royal Commi..IOIl for ,he EzhIblUon or 1851
Science Reeeereh Sehola...hlp.
Open to students or the ph)'tical and biological
~iences. pure and applied.
Valued at £2.000 per annum plUl other al·
lowanc. . ApplicatiOM clOfle at Monaah, February
17.1978.
Freneh Governmelll Proles,lo.al aDd
Teehnieal Scholarship' 1979/80.
To enable Auttr.lians working in divene
professional and technical field. for three to si.J:
months in France to o~e or participate in their
field. Benefit approximately SA200 per month.
Air fares not provided. Applicetiona dote 1 July,
1978.

MONASH REPORTER
Tbe nest INue of Moaaah Reporter

win be publlobecl In tho lint ....It of
March, \978.
Contribution. (letten, articles,
photoo) and ou,pltlonl Ihould be ad·
to tb. eclltor, lftt. 20(3) c/o
tbe information omoe. II'OUDd floOr,
Unlvonity omceo.

....oed
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